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Color center formation in soda-lime glass with femtosecond laser pulses
J. B. Lonzaga, S. M. Avanesyan, S. C. Langford, and J. T. Dickinsona)

Physics Department, Washington State University, Pullman, Washington 99164-2814

~Received 3 June 2003; accepted 2 July 2003!

We show that exposure of soda-lime glass to ultrafast laser pulses at 800 nm causes coloration
~darkening!. We have characterized this coloring with time-resolved measurements of the
transmission of 633 nm light through the glass during laser exposure. Reverse processes~partial
bleaching! operate on time scales ofms to seconds. The competition between coloration after the
femtosecond pulse and the subsequent transmission recovery limits the darkening that can be
achieved at a given femtosecond pulse energy and repetition rate. The response of soda-lime glass
to 400 and 267 nm ultrafast pulses is quite similar, although much lower pulse energies are required
for darkening. We argue that darkening is due to absorption processes that produce mobile charge
carriers, which then interact to produce trapped hole centers (H3

1) that absorb strongly at 633 nm.
Trapped electrons~that form E centers! are the likely cause of the accompanying loss of
transmission in the near ultraviolet. Finally, we show that diffraction gratings can be rapidly and
easily produced in this material using holographic methods. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1603962#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Laser–material interactions are often enhanced by
presence of defects that absorb at the laser wavelength.
liberate introduction of defects by mechanical treatments1–3

energetic particles1,4,5 or radiation can be exploited to obta
stronger or more reproducible laser interactions. Undesira
laser-induced defects can limit the useful lifetime of optic
components and influence the use of lasers for ana
chemistry. Laser-induced defects are desirable in many
plications, including the exposure of photoresists and the
terning of materials for holographic data storage. In patte
ing applications, a nonlinear response to the incident li
can facilitate the production of well defined features, som
times with dimensions smaller than the nominal diffracti
limit. High intensity, ultrafast lasers have opened up n
regimes of laser–material interactions, including defect p
duction and patterning.

In this work we explore the interaction of ultrafast las
pulses with common soda-lime glass. Although this mate
is not normally considered photosensitive, the high pow
densities associated with femtosecond pulses can pro
nonlinear effects including coloration. Coloration of alka
silicates by exposure to ultrafast laser pulses at 850 nm
been previously reported and attributed to the response o
glass to the short wavelength component of supercontinu
light.6 In this study we probe this coloration with time
resolved measurements of the transmission of a He:Ne l
beam ~633 nm! cofocused with the incident ultrafast las
beam. We show that the initial stages of coloration vary w
pulse energy in an extremely nonlinear way—roughly 1
order for 800 nm pulses. Absorption measurements of
ultrafast light indicate that the absorption process itself
only moderately nonlinear—nominally third order. Simil

a!Electronic mail: jtd@wsu.edu
4330021-8979/2003/94(7)/4332/9/$20.00
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measurements of coloration produced ultrafast pulses at
and 267 nm show approximately fifth order variations w
fluence, confirming strongly nonlinear behavior even wh
first order absorption is expected. We attribute these str
nonlinearities to a defect production mechanism that requ
high excitation densities; i.e., several excitations are requ
to produce a single defect. Our results do not support
previously proposed supercontinuum mechanism.6 Finally,
we show that rapid production of diffraction gratings by h
lographic methods is easily accomplished.

II. EXPERIMENT

The geometry of the transient absorption measurem
is indicated schematically in Fig. 1. The output of the fe
tosecond laser source was focused with a 1 mfocal length
lens to form a 0.5 mm diam spot on a soda-lime glass sl
The output of a continuous-wave~cw! He–Ne laser was di-
rected obliquely to the femtosecond laser and focused
0.1 mm diam spot at the center of the femtosecond laser s
The intensity of the transmitted He:Ne was detected wit
fast photodiode.

Ultrafast laser pulses were provided by a Spectra Phy
Hurricane laser system. The laser source was seeded w
Spectra Physics Mai Tai diode-pumped, mode-locked,
sapphire laser. After stretching, the pulse was amplified w
a Ti:sapphire regenerative amplifier, pumped with a Spec
Physics Evolution diode-pumped,Q-switched, Nd:LiYF4 la-
ser. Subsequent recompression yielded;1 mJ pulses at 800
nm with pulse widths less than 130 fs at a repetition rate
1 kHz. Frequency doubled and tripled radiation was obtain
by directing the 800 nm pulses through appropriately ph
matched KDP crystals.

Continous wave radiation at 633 nm was provided b
Metrologic model ML-840 7 mW He:Ne laser. After passin
through the soda-lime glass slide, the beam transmi
2 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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4333J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 94, No. 7, 1 October 2003 Lonzaga et al.
passed through a 633 nm interference filter and was dete
with a ThorLabs Det 210 high speed photodiode, with a r
time of 1 ns. The diode output was digitized and record
with a LeCroy LC584AXL digital oscilloscope with a 1 GHz
bandwidth. To maintain maximum sensitivity, an input im
pedance of 1 MV was used in most experiments. The r
sponse to fast changes in transmission was limited by a
constant of about 150ms. Response times of about 10
were obtained at an input impedance of 50V, but the reduc-
tion in detection sensitivity required very large transmiss
changes.

Absorption spectra of the colored glass were obtain
with a Perkin Elmer Lamba 900 dual beam, ultraviol
visible ~UV/vis! near-infrared ~NIR! spectrophotometer
Transmitted light was collected in a 60 mm Spectralon in
grating sphere equipped with an extended range photom
plier tube and a thermostated PbS detector. The use o
integrating sphere insures that forward-scattered light tra
mitted through the sample is properly detected and inclu
in the measured transmission.

III. RESULTS

A. Absorption spectra of irradiated glass

The absorption spectra of soda-lime glass darkened
femtosecond laser radiation are similar to the absorp
spectra of glass darkened withx and g radiation. Figure 2
displays the absorbance@ log10(I /I 0)# of a 1 mmthick soda-
lime glass slide in the 250–800 nm region prior to irrad
tion, along with soda-lime glass slides darkened with fem
second laser pulses and CuKa x-ray radiation from an x-ray
diffraction unit. The observed coloration is stable for bo
types of irradiated samples on the time scale of months. B
darkened samples show broad absorption peaks center
about 460 and 620 nm. Absorption peaks at these posit
are also observed in pure soda silicate glasses7,8 and soda
aluminosilicate glasses9 exposed to x andg radiation. In each
case, these absorption peaks have been associated
trapped hole centers.7,8,10 These defects are described
more detail below.

FIG. 1. Apparatus for measuring changes in the transmission of 633
light through a soda-lime glass sample during exposure to femtosecond
pulses. The beam of a continuous-wave He:Ne laser is focused throug
femtosecond laser spot.
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Both femtosecond-and x-irradiated glasses also sho
enhanced absorption in the near UV, which is attributed
trapped electron centers.7,8 Both UV and visible darkening of
soda-lime glass showed no measurable loss of absorptio
time scales of many minutes to hours after irradiation.

B. Absorption measurements during irradiation

The absorption peak at 620 nm is conveniently near
633 nm wavelength of a cw He:Ne laser. Transient abso
tion at 633 nm produced by the ultrafast laser pulses w
probed by focusing the beam of the He:Ne laser through
center of the femtosecond laser spot and monitoring the
nm beam transmitted with a fast photodiode.

First we show the darkening on a very slow time sca
The transmission signal from a previously unexposed so
lime glass slide during a 4 sexposure to 620mJ, 800 nm
pulses~1 kHz repetition rate! appears in Fig. 3~a!. Irradiation
started at timet50 and continued for the duration of da
collection. The transmission signal drops rapidly during t
first 100 ms~;100 laser pulses! of exposure and then slow
gradually.

The transmission signal during the onset of 800 nm ir
diation in Fig. 3~a! is shown on a faster time scale in Fig
3~b!. We see the sequence of transmission decreases
successive laser pulses. The digitized drop in transmis
signal immediately following the laser pulse is actually fas
than the decrease shown here due to a long response tim
the detection circuit employed in this experiment~< 150
ms!. Nanosecond time scale measurements of the in
transmission drop are described below. At low pulse en
gies, the transmission signal after the first laser pulse rea
a plateau and remains constant until the next laser pulse
higher pulse energies, the transmission signal after the
laser pulse begins to rise prior to the second laser pulse. A
exposure to a large numbers of laser pulses, the transmis
between laser pulses drops and rises in cyclic fashion, w
no net change in transmission.

Transmission during exposure to repeated pulses is
tory dependent. Under the conditions of this work, the tra
mission drop following a laser pulse appears to be perman
as long as the cumulative change in transmission signa

m
ser
the
FIG. 2. UV-vis absorption spectra of an untreated soda-lime glass slid
slide exposed to femtosecond 800 nm radiation, and a slide exposed t
Ka x rays.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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4334 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 94, No. 7, 1 October 2003 Lonzaga et al.
less than a few mV. When the cumulative transmission d
exceeds a few mV, the transmission signal develops a dis
minimum and begins to rise until the next laser pulse.
attribute the behavior to the competition between defect
ation immediataly after the laser pulse and subsequent de
annihilation. Over the range of pulse energies emplo
here, this competition limits the maximum transmissi
change that can be produced by a single laser pulse. A
prolonged exposure to femtosecond laser pulses@after 2 or 3
s in Fig. 3~a!#, the average transmission changes very slow

The time behavior of the transmission changes at
and 267 nm is similar to that at 800 nm. At 800 and 400 n
the observed darkening is relatively uniform throughout
thickness of the glass slide~1 mm thick!. At 267 nm, dark-
ening is limited to a surface layer about 300mm thick, con-
sistent with the poor linear transmission of soda-lime glas
wavelengths below 300 nm.

C. Change in transmission as a function
of pulse energy

The magnitude of the peak transmission change at
nm is a strong function of pulse energy. To minimize t
contribution of defect annihilation processes~recovery in the
transmission signal prior to the subsequent laser pulse!, we
focus on the change in transmission accompanying the
laser pulse, where annihilation is minimized. A plot of t
change in the 633 nm transmission signal per ultrafast la

FIG. 3. ~a! Smoothed transmission data during exposure to 4000 femto
ond pulses of 800 nm radiation at 620mJ/pulse, and~b! raw transmission
data on a faster time scale during the same experiment showing the on
irradiation.
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pulse at the onset of irradiation~first pulse only! is plotted as
a function of fluence for femtosecond irradiation at 800, 4
and 267 nm in Fig. 4.

At 800 nm, the initial transmission change is an esp
cially strong function of the pulse energy, varying roughly
the pulse energy to the 15th power. At 400 nm, the init
transmission change is a much weaker function of the pu
energy, and varies as the fifth to sixth power of pulse ene
The functional dependence of the transmission change at
nm is similar to that at 400 nm. As noted below, this stro
function dependence does not necessarily imply a simila
high-order photon absorption process.

At all three wavelengths, the transmission change
companying the first laser pulse saturates at high pulse e
gies. At 800 nm, the transmission change saturates at a
10 mV. At 400 nm, the saturation level is much higher, abo
200 mV. At 267 nm, the maximum transmission change sa
rates at an intermediate level. As noted above, the maxim

FIG. 4. Initial change per pulse in transmission signal as a function of
pulse energy due to~a! 800, ~b! 400, and~c! 267 nm pulses.
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transmission change at 267 nm is limited by the poor tra
mission of laser light through the sample.

At all three wavelengths, darkening occurs at pulse
ergies far below the threshold for the production of broa
band~supercontinuum! emissions. No discontinuities are ob
served in the amount of darkening/pulse versus pulse en
~Fig. 4! at the onset of broadband emission. We believe th
observations contradict proposed models that require su
continuum emissions.6

D. Absorption at 800 nm

A log–log plot of the transmission of the 800 nm fem
tosecond laser beam as a function of pulse energy appea
Fig. 5. Assuming power law absorption, the signalI detected
through a slab of material as a function of incident intens
energy,I 0 is given by

I

I 0
5

A

~11a3I 0
n21!~1/n21! , ~1!

where the parameterA depends on the detector sensitivit
the parametera is related to the absorption cross section, a
the parametern is the order of the absorption process. T
experimental data requires an additional term proportiona
1/I 0 to account for small detector offset. A nonlinear lea
squares curve fit of Eq.~1! to the data in Fig. 5~shown in the
plot! yields n52.8960.20, consistent with three-photon a
sorption. Using the parameterA to convert the transmissio
signal to percent of transmission yielded physically plausi
values of 35%–92% over the range of pulse energies pro

The data at 800 nm are consistent with a third-or
absorption process. In view of the higher photon energie
400 and 267 nm, it is reasonable to expect second-orde
sorption at 400 nm and first-order absorption at 267 nm
progression from third-order absorption at 800 nm proces
to first order absorption at 267 is consistent with the dram
drop in pulse energy required for darkening as the wa
length is decreased.

FIG. 5. Log–log plot of the ratio of the signal from a photodiode sampl
the transmitted beam to the signal from a photodiode sampling the inci
beam at 800 nm. No correction for detector efficiency was made. The
curve shows the least squares fit of Eq.~1! to the data, which correspond
closely to three-photon absorption.
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E. Other alkali silicate glasses

Experiments with pure alkali silicate glasses, includi
LiO2•3SiO2 , NaO2•3SiO2 , and KO2•3SiO2 show similar
darkening behavior. A comparison of the resulting absorpt
spectra for these glasses and soda-lime glass is shown in
6. Significantly, the optical density due to coloration i
creases dramatically as the diameter of the alkali increa
from Li to Na to K. Although the nonalkali components i
commercial glass slides may play a role in darkening so
lime glass, alkali alone is sufficient. Again, all of these alk
glasses are darkened at pulse energies well below thos
quired for supercontinuum emission, suggesting that su
continuum emission is not involved in the darkening proce

F. Onset of transmission drop

The initial drop in the transmission signal of Fig. 3
rate limited by the response time of the detection electron
With a significant loss in sensitivity, nanosecond transm
sion measurements can be made. Adequate signals wer
tained by probing the transmission at 473 nm using lig
from a cw laser diode while exposing the glass to 200mJ
pulses of 400-nm femtosecond laser light. The result
transmission signal, averaged over several laser pulses
pears in Fig. 7~a!. The initial transmission drop in Fig. 7~a! is
still rate limited by the response time of the electronic
about 10 ns. The positive going transient at timet50 also
appears in signals detected in the absence of a sample@inset
in Fig. 7~a!#, and is attributed to scattered 400-nm light fro
the femtosecond pulse.

In the microsecond time-scale measurements of F
7~b!, the transmission signal drops immediately and beg
to recover no later than 1ms after the femtosecond pulse
The white line through the data shows a least squares fi
the form I 5I o1at0.5 to the data. This function is the sma

nt
ay

FIG. 6. Absorption spectra of soda-lime glass and three alkali silic
glasses darkened by exposure to femtosecond pulses at 800 nm.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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time limit of the stretched exponential function used to d
scribe the recovery of transmission signals on milliseco
time scales~described below!.

Although these transmission measurements involve
ferent probe and pump wavelengths, they suggest that
initial drop in transmission represented in Fig. 3~b! takes
place on time scales of less than 10 ns. The subsequen
covery of the transmission signal, when observed, beg
within 1 ms of the femtosecond laser pulse. Measureme
with higher time resolution using pump-probe techniques
in progress.

IV. DISCUSSION

A third-order absorption process at 800 nm~4.6 eV! is
well into the strong UV absorption in soda-lime glass; su
ciently intense ultrafast laser pulses would then produce h
densities of electron hole pairs. We argue that the trapp
detrapping, and recombination of these excitations acco
for the time behavior of the observed darkening and par
recovery, both on slow time scales~seconds, multipulse ex
posure! and on fast time scales~microseconds, single-puls
exposure!.

A. Role of hole traps

As shown in Fig. 2, the absorption spectrum of sod
lime glass darkened with femtosecond laser radiation is v

FIG. 7. Averaged photodiode signals due to the transmission of CW 473
photodiode laser beam on nanosecond and microsecond time scales fo
ing several 400-nm femtosecond laser pulses.~a! Nanosecond time-scale
measurement and~b! microsecond time-scale measurements. The ns ti
scale measurements of~a! are rate limited by the 10-ns time response of t
electronics. The inset of~a! shows the photodiode signal recorded in t
absence of a sample, suggesting that the positive going transient in~a! is due
to scattered light from the femtosecond pulse.
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similar to the absorption of glass darkened with x rays~andg
rays!. Both darkened samples show broad absorption pe
centered at about 460 and 620 nm. Spin resonance mea
ments of pure sodium silicate glasses exposed to x ang
radiation have associated these peaks with trapped hole
ters. The absorption centered near 460 nm is due to H2

1 cen-
ters~or OHC1 centers!; the absorption centered near 620 n
is due to H3

1 centers~or OHC2 centers!.7–10 Similar absorp-
tion peaks are observed in alkali aluminosilicate glasses, s
gesting that the basic defect geometries are the same,
aluminum substituting for some of the silicon.9 Recent stud-
ies show that significant nonbonding oxygen~NBO! densi-
ties can be present in aluminosilicate glasses, contrary
previous predictions.11

On the basis of previous work on alkali silicate glass
exposed to x andg radiation, we suggest that the defec

FIG. 8. Schematic of proposed mechanism for the production of H3
1 centers

at nonbonding oxygen sites in soda-lime glass. The H2
1 center is a NBO

with one trapped hole and an alkali nearby; a possible structure for the3
1

center is two NBOs on the same Si with one trapped hole and the a
removed.
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responsible for persistent absorption at 633 nm are prima
H3

1 centers with absorption centered near 620 nm. So
contribution is expected from H2

1 centers, which exhibit
broad absorption centered near 460 nm.7,8,10A diagram illus-
trating the expected structure of these two defects appea
Fig. 8. The H2

1 center forms when a hole is trapped at
NBO.10,12 Electron spin resonance~ESR! measurements in
conjunction with molecular dynamics simulations sugg
that most NBOs are charge compensated by a nearby a
ion.10 The alkali relaxes significantly away from the NB
when the hole is trapped.

Although the structure of the H3
1 center has not bee

determined with certainty, the principal candidate structu
involve a silicate tetrahedron with two NBOs.10 The coupling
between the H3

1 center and surrounding alkali is weaker th
in the H2

1 center. ESR data require that the two NBOs of t
H3

1 center be magnetically equivalent on time scales gre
than milliseconds. The data are consistent with rapid tun
ing of the hole from one equivalent NBO to the other on tim
scales of 1–50 ps.~The magnetic equivalence in an anal
gous trapped hole center in fused silica also involves ra
tunneling of an electron between two NBOs.13! Alkali migra-
tion toward one of these NBOs would break the symme
and converts a H3

1 center back to a H2
1-like center.

Bleaching studies indicate that the H2
1 and H3

1 centers
are reversibly converted from one into the other at ro
temperature; thus the two centers densities are normall
thermal equilibrium.7 H3

1 centers are much more vulnerab
than H2

1 centers to destruction by electron recombination a
bleaching effects.7 At liquid nitrogen temperature, illumina
tion into the 620 nm band bleaches the H3

1 centers~as well
as theE3

2 band at 310 nm due to an electron trap!. In con-
trast, visible radiation has little effect on the H2

1 centers at
liquid nitrogen temperature. When samples depleted in3

1

centers at liquid nitrogen temperature are subseque
heated to room temperature, the H3

1 absorption is partially
restored by the conversion of H2

1 centers to H3
1 centers.7 In

summary, H3
1 center production requires~1! nonbonding

oxygen sites,~2! holes for trapping at NBOs, and possib
~3! H2

1 centers for subsequent conversion to H3
1 centers.

While it is possible that some H3
1 centers form directly

by hole trapping at suitable precursor sites~silicate tetrahedra
with two NBOs and no nearby alkali!, we expect that most o
the H3

1 centers form by thermal conversion of H2
1 centers.

The formation of H2
1 centers requires little structural mod

fication, and the potential H2
1 center precursors~simple

NBOs! far outnumber the potential H3
1 precursors~double

NBOs!.

B. Role of electron traps

The hole centers responsible for absorption at 633
would not be stable against electron-hole recombination
the absence of stable electron traps. In soda silicate gla
exposed to ionizing radiation at room temperature, elect
traps ~denotedE3

2 and E4
2 centers! are responsible for the

enhanced absorption in the near UV.7,8 We observe similar
absorption in both the femtosecond and x-ray irradia
glasses, shown in Fig. 2. TheE3

2 center in particular is as
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Optical absorption measurements on x-irradiated glass s
a close correlation between the density ofE3

2 centers, on the
one hand, and the density of H2

1 and H3
1 centers, on the

other. Cohen and Janezic concluded that the these three
ters were produced by the same absorption event~e.g., by the
creation of electron-hole pairs!.8 The electrons correspondin
to the holes trapped at H2

1 and H3
1 centers are primarily

trapped atE3
2 centers. Maintaining this separation of char

is necessary for long term coloration of the glass.
At liquid nitrogen temperature, composite absorpti

bands centered near 680 and 600 nm are attributed main
electron traps denotedE1

2 andE2
2 centers respectively.7 Al-

though these centers do not appear in our absorption sp
acquired at room temperature, they could constitute sh
lived absorption centers at room temperature. Since the
oration produced in the initial stages of femtosecond irrad
tion is stable on millisecond time scales, transient elect
traps are not responsible for this coloration.

C. Role of recombination

If the observed darkening is due to excitations created
third-order photon absorption events, the 15th order dep
dence of the transmission drop on the pulse energy indic
that about five excitations are required to generate a sin
stable H3

1 center. This high number would seem to rule o
interactions between simple, mobile excitations. Howev
the inhomogeneous structure of sodium silicate glasses
the high excitation densities produced by femtosecond la
can allow decay schemes that produce stable, occupied
tron and hole traps. Although the proposed scheme is so
what conjectural, it indicates how the glass structure, in c
junction with high excitation densities, can yield extreme
nonlinear darkening behavior.

Molecular dynamics simulations indicate that the alk
and NBOs are not distributed randomly throughout the gla
but instead cluster.14–18This result is supported by studies o
magnetic resonance,19 extended x-ray fine structure,20 and
neutron diffraction. Even at alkali concentrations as low
10%, each NBO is associated with at least two alkali ions14

and often with three or four alkali.15 Localized electron state
in the NBOs constitute the upper edge of the valence ban
sodium silicate glasses.16 Similarly, unoccupied~nonlocal-
ized! electron states on the alkali ions constitute the bott
of the conduction band.16 The creation of exciton-like exci-
tations would most likely be confined to these alkali-NB
channels. Mobile excitations created elsewhere would s
be localized along these channels.

It is likely that the excitations created initially by th
femtosecond laser would be similar to Frenkel excitons,
calized electron-hole pairs where the hole would quickly
calize on a NBO and the electron on a nearby alkali ion.
the normal course of events, these excitations would rec
bine with high efficiency via tunneling interactions. At hig
excitation densities, however, there may be a signific
probability that an electron associated with one excitat
will recombine with a hole on a nearby excitation. This sit
ation is illustrated schematically in Fig. 9.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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A schematic illustration of a Na1/NBO channel appear
in Fig. 9~a!. For simplicity, we present the simple case whe
each Na1 has two NBO nearest neighbors, and vice ver
Given sufficient excitation densities, clusters of exciton-li
defects would form, in which an electron from each NBO
transferred to a nearby NBO. This situation is presented
Fig. 9~b!. Electron-hole recombination will most often retu
the channel to its original state; in Fig. 9~b!, this would in-
volve pairwise recombination vertically. However, if recom
bination occurs by pairs horizontally, nominally isolate
charge carriers are produced at each end of the chan
Given the channel structure, horizontal and vertical recom
nation would occur with similar probabily. Lattice relaxatio
around the isolated charges would then produceE3

2 and
H2

1/H3
1 center pairs, as indicated in Fig. 9~c!. The hole cen-

ter is the designated H2
1/H3

1 center to reflect the therma
activated conversion of one center into the other. Given
relatively low density of symmetric, double NBO configur
tions in soda-lime glass~required for H3

1 centers!, we expect
that H2

1 centers are produced initially.
The stability of the resulting defect configuration d

pends strongly on the distance between nearbyE3
2 and

H2
1/H3

1 center pairs. Closely spaced pairs are vulnerable
decay by tunneling processes. A minimum of three adjac
~where the word adjacent is used loosely! excitations is nec-
essary to allow a final defect configuration that is more sta
than a single, isolated excitation. The high order fluence
pendence of the darkening process suggests that abou

FIG. 9. Schematic illustration of the decay of excitations along a Na1/NBO
channel in soda-lime glass to form stable, isolated, and occupied ele
and hole traps.~a! Na1/NBO channel prior to the first laser pulse
Na1/NBO clusters are favored sites for excitation.~b! The femtosecond
laser pulse produces high densities of Frenkel exciton-like excitations. W
electrons produced in one excitation event recombine with holes prod
in another, a few defects become isolated from defects of opposite sign
therefore fail to recombine.~c! The pairwise recombination indicated in~b!
produces isolated electron and hole defects at the edges of the cluster
sequent lattice relaxation traps the electron and hole to form the obse
absorption centers.
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adjacent excitations are required to produce stable de
configurations. The necessity for high excitation densities
counts for the difficulty of darkening soda-lime glass wi
excimer lasers at much higher pulse energies. Assuming
the excitation lifetime is significantly less than the 10–30
pulse widths of excimer lasers, the requisite excitation d
sities are seldom achieved.

Subsequent femtosecond laser pulses will produce e
tations along Na1/NBO channels populated withE3

2 and
H2

1/H3
1 center. As long as the density of H2

1/H3
1 centers is

low, the main effect of subsequent irradiation will be to pr
duce additional centers. In the above work, this correspo
to the low dose region where transmission changes fr
pulse to pulse were cumulative and persistent. Assuming
excitations are not produced at theE3

2 and H2
1/H3

1 center
sites themselves, the decay of these excitations will usu
leave behind an equal or greater number ofE3

2 and H2
1/H3

1

centers, often at different positions. Eventually, the aver
distance between H2

1/H3
1 and E3

2 centers will drop to the
point where tunneling recombination between these cen
becomes significant on millisecond time scales. The h
cross section of H3

1 centers for electron interactions will ren
der them more vulnerable to tunneling events than the2

1

centers. These tunneling events would account for the ris
transmission~partial bleaching! following the laser pulse,
e.g., as seen in Fig. 3~b!.

The importance of recombination is supported by tra
mission measurements on second time scales after femto
ond laser radiation is terminated. Figure 10 shows a log–
plot of the transmission signal versus the time after expos
to 800 nm femtosecond laser radiation is terminated. Th
measurements span four orders of magnitude in time.
somewhat longer times, the transmission stabilizes.~The ab-
sorption spectra in Fig. 2 were taken several minutes a
exposure and did not change over time.! The partial bleach-
ing or recovery is continuation of the electron-hole recom
nation that occurs between laser pulses. The recovery sh
a marked transition to slower kinetics about 100 ms a
illumination stops. The form of this transition suggests

on

en
ed
nd

ub-
ed

FIG. 10. Partial recovery of the transmission signal after a darkening
periment plotted on a log–log scale. Darkening was achieved by exposu
800 nm femtosecond laser radiation for 80 s with 1000 pulses per seco
930 mJ per pulse. The femtosecond laser beam was blocked att50 and
remained blocked for the remainder of data collection. The broad gray
shows the best fit of the data to Eq.~2!, which represents the sum o
stretched exponential and power-law behavior.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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stretched exponential function, which is often associa
with transport in random networks.21 The very slow recovery
at long times~more than 1 s after illumination stops! sug-
gests a power law in time.

The data in Fig. 10 are well described by a function
the form

T~ t !5A1BH 12expF2S t

t D bG J 1Ctb/4, ~2!

with b50.5 andt513 ms.
The constantA represents the initial value of the tran

mission signal~at timet50). The second term represents t
increase in transmission at short times (t,a few seconds!
due to the destruction of absorption centers by electron-h
recombination in the form of a stretched exponent
Stretched exponential kinetics in amorphous materials o
reflect slow defect transport due to retrapping or limit
dimensionality.21 An exponential tail of states extending in
the band gap from the conduction band can provide a w
range of trap depths for mobile charge in amorphous sol
Charge trapped in the low-lying states is not readily fre
This charge has a disproportionate effect on charge trans
and leads to stretched exponential kinetics.21 Charge trans-
port is also slowed when transport is confined to lo
dimension structures.22–24The sodium-rich channels in alka
glasses would provide such low-dimension structures.
value of b in Eq. ~2! is constrained by details of charg
transport.b reflects the trap depth distribution in retrappin
limited recombination, and the dimensionality of the tran
port channels in dimension limited recombination. If the
combination mechanism is understood, the decay kine
can provide important information on the electronic a
chemical structure of amorphous solids.

In the short time limit, the stretched exponential term
Eq. ~2! increases ast0.5. The transmission data of Fig. 7~b!,
acquired on microsecond time scales, also increases with
square root of time. This suggests that the recombina
processes responsible for rise in transmission after irradia
follows stretched exponential kinetics for up to six orders
magnitude in time~1 ms to 1s!.

The third term in Eq.~2! represents power law kinetic
at long times (t.a few seconds in Fig. 10!. We attribute the
transition to slow, power-law kinetics to inhomogeneities
the defect distribution that develop as recombination p
ceeds. As nanometer-scale volumes of glass become dep
in recombination centers, mobile charge in these regions
periences longer survival times.22–24 The recombination ki-
netics in this long-time limit are often simply related to th
kinetics at shorter times. This is reflected in Eq.~2! by fixing
the exponent in the power-law term to a fixed multiple ofb.
Despite the gradual increase in transmission shown in
10, significant absorption remains for very long times~at
least months!. In many other systems that show similar r
covery kinetics, the average defect lifetime is in fa
infinite.21

The release and transport of the charge carriers is m
likely thermally driven. Heating darkened glass to;200 °C
quickly bleaches the visible darkening. Similar therm
bleaching of colored sodium silicate glass was mentioned
Downloaded 21 Dec 2003 to 134.121.46.34. Redistribution subject to A
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Efimov et al.6 We plan to perform a study of the darkenin
and bleaching kinetics versus the temperature in the n
future.

D. Grating formation

Highly nonlinear effects similar to the darkening
soda-lime glass are often useful for patterning transpa
materials. Nonlinear material responses allow the produc
of well-defined features with sharp edges, sometimes w
feature sizes smaller than the nominal diffraction limit.25,26

We can pattern a grating using this darkening mechan
with femtosecond, 800 nm laser pulses by splitting the be
into two equal intensity beams that are allowed to interfere
an angleu. Figure 11 shows the center and higher order sp
out to fourth order produced when the 633 nm beam from
He:Ne laser is diffracted by a grating produced by the int
ference of two femtosecond, 800 nm laser beams conver
at an angleu51.3°. This geometry is expected to produ
dark strips with spacingL5l0/2 sinu, where l0 is the
wavelength used to write the pattern. The predicted gra
spacing is thereforeL535mm. The diffraction pattern dis-
played in Fig. 11 is consistent withL236mm, in agreement
with the predicted value. The radiant intensity in the d
fracted beams makes up 10.5% of the total intensity tra
mitted. The formation of other robust, long-lived patterns
exposure to spatially modulated laser radiation is being p
sued and may suggest additional applications.

FIG. 11. ~a! Low contrast image of a diffraction pattern produced by t
diffraction of a cw He:Ne beam from a grating produced in a soda-li
glass slide by femtosecond pulses of 800 nm radiation.~b! High contrast
image showing higher order spots.~c! Histogram of the fraction of the tota
transmitted power found in each spot of the diffraction pattern.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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V. CONCLUSION

Femtosecond laser pulses generated high excitation
sities in soda-lime glass at all three laser wavelengths
ployed in this work. The extremely strong dependence
darkening on the pulse energy was only partly due to n
linear absorption effects. In soda-lime glass at 800 nm,
observed three-photon absorption, whereas the depend
of coloration on pulse energy is extreme~;15th order!. This
is explained by the strong dependence of defect produc
on the density of excitations~electron-hole pairs!. Thus
strong ~fourth to fifth order! nonlinear effects are observe
even at 267 nm, where single photon absorption domina
A model was presented in which clusters of excitations de
in such a way as to produce separatedE3

2 and H2
1 pairs.

Thermally activated conversion of H2
1 to H3

1 centers gener-
ates most of the absorption at 633 nm. On longer time sc
we observe slow partial bleaching with stretched exponen
kinetics due to charge transport and recombination am
these electron and hole centers. Analysis of the kinetics
darkening and bleaching can provide a useful probe of e
tronic and chemical structure of this amorphous mater
Finally, we show that pattern formation~i.e., to produce a
grating! in soda-lime glass can be readily achieved.
progress are experiments on a series of alkali silicates
cluding Rb and Cs, experiments on the effect of adding a
minum to soda glass, pump-probe experiments to mon
the kinetics of defect production and annhilation on su
picosecond time scales, and experiments to explore in d
the effect of temperature on the kinetics of both darken
and bleaching.
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